
eer shooting on Nov. 30, 
[self with a rifle. He was 
|i<>r when both his feet 

i stock of the gun struck 
the. ball, entering.the 
died in about one hour 

U 24 years of age anti

I0T.
town. who resistered on 
lah, at the Raleigh hotel, 
[morning in his roon^on 
Bet wounds in his stony 
have held a woman who 
| e her name. The man 

spital. The woman's 
Inna M. Bradley. Mr.
[ senator from Utah.

t>RT.
banks in the weekly 

eficiency of over $6,000,- 
i is the lowest the-money 
teen years.
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DER.

me trouble, for the add 
of commercial cream of 

varies widely In . different

is no guessing with Blue 
Baking Powder, for the In 

te are piO,ortto;nd with 
1 exactness. You know 
LY how much to use. 

by the Best Grocers. 26c

SLEIGHS
ber of Cars of the

hope Cutters 
Sleighs.
o give us a call and

S EASY.

ON !
STOMF.RS

hall sell goods at
uction
ring goods.

Eggs 25c. utter 20c.

enchant, LAMONT

‘‘Beg*,

ING or 
LING

s the business every
o;.oclock

Square

Harness, Etc

ER SMITH
A i ■Dougall Ave 

Edmonton, Alberta
x 3

- AND GRANTS FOR AFRICAN VET-
ERANS

Ottawa, Dec. 10—Sir Frederick 
Borden, on behalf of the Dominion 
tli vernment, accepted a resolution 
moved by Col. Hughes in the House 
;!u.i afternoon that grants of Do- 

mion land should be,set apart for 
i..ose who took, part in the South Af- 
i t an war of 189M902, residing in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and .\lberta 

: tiie time of enlistment. Colonel 
Hughes spoke in support of the reso- 

tion. pointing to the valuable ser
ies rendered to Canada by the Can

on contingents. Mr. Lake follow- 
, in a similar strain and Mr. Tur- 

also supported the resolution as 
.11 as Mr. Herron. Mr. Lefurgey 

; in a word for the Maritime Prof 
ices. Sir Frederick Borden said it 

,a- tiie policy of the government) to 
t vu tliese grants to the men who had 

ived in South Africa and who at 
•:_> time were living in the provinces 

Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan.

Mr. Turiff and other western mem- 
en liad been calling the govern

ment’s atention to this important 
natter. The resolution was unanim- 
■usly adopted. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
accepted the following resolution 
v. ich was also proposed by Colonel 
Hughes: “That in the opinion of this 
Huuse the best interests of Canada 
and t'ne Empire would be served by 
ti.e settling in Canada of honorably 
discharged British soldiers and their 
families.” This resolution was also 
carried unanimously. Col. Hughes 
also moved a resolution in favor of 
the payment of the railway fares of 
two riflemen selected as first class 

■ts from each unit from head-
■ arters to the Dominion rifle match- 

' . each year. As this was a depart-
■ tntal matter the motion was with

drawn.
Mr. Herron (8. Alberta) moved 

that coal lands owned by the govern
ment of Canada should only be al
lotted under such conditions and sub
ject to such control and regulations 
a; will provide for an immediate 
supply of coal adequate at all times 
to the requirements of the people. 
Also that provision be made for such 
control of lands already allotted as 
will Mn case of emergency prevent 
lest and suffering to the people of 
the western provinces through lack 
of fuel supply. Mr. Herron wanted 
the government to make regulations 
for the western areas to prevent spec
ulators from obtaining monopolies 
uni charging the.settlers exorbitant 
mi ices, or preventing them from get
ting coal at "all by refusing to oper
ate the mines. An investigation 
should be held to iffâCe* responsitoil- 

• Ttf* iul tire T.Vthbriilge Umiblo.
Mr. Sproule supported the resolu

tion.
Mr. Oliver said he had no fault 

to find with the speeches, but they 
were not in accord with the résolu! 
tion.

The C. P. B. had twenty-five mil
lion acres in Alberta carrying coal 
rights. The Calgary and Edmonton 
iiad two million actes more of it 
cnirying coal. The government had 
alienated about 200,000 acres of coal 
hinds. All the homesteads taken 
prior to 1887 carried coal rights. None 

f these areas were subject to royal
ties and were open to purchase and 
operation by any one who desired to 
go into the coal mining business— 
There was no lack of coal lands and 
no danger of monopoly. Mr. Herron 
had complained that the government 
has sacrificed opportunities of ob
taining revenue in parting, qwth the 
mal lands for $10 an acre. Mr. Oliver 
.-.aid this fee was only fat the surface 
right connected with "(he mi^png. 
Three or four years ago the govern.1- 
naent fixed a royalty ot ten cànts a 
ton on coal raised from lands flien- 
ated since and that meant 
$700 an acre for the Dominioi 
ury when the land was opérai 
Oliver’s argument was that 
was plenty of coal, but 
scarcity of capital, labor am 
portation facilities.

Dr. McIntyre (Stratheona) 
fciained of advertising a condition 

existed in a small area
- geneT*jan the whole west. There
- a no sSWjBy of coal in his riding, 

nor was ther^mmy scarcity of fuel in
Alberta." He thought that 

the difficulty arose through lack of 
transportation. Dr. McIntyre point
ed to the "opposition'' of the'Reader 
of the Opposition to the G. T. P. Us
■ ne of the ways in which the Opposa- 
Hon hampfered the settlement of such 
a question.

Dr. Smith severely criticized the 
iitiou of the Opposition in refusing 
to labor the right of combination 
ntside Canada, as was shown by 

1 ii remarks of Mackenzie King’s 
%i-v to John Mitchell, while at the 

fÊ same time approving of the right of 
Americans coming into Canada to 
"ntrol capital and do that which 
brings about a conflict between cap
ital and labor. He favored com- 

ilsory arbitration as a workman, 
i • could not be forced down men's 
mats. He gave great credit to Mr. 

’'■ing for settling the strike. He sym
pathized with tiie union men who 

•Id not want to work with those who 
are not so, but he did not approve 

”f preventing any one working who 
tinted to do so. ,

ALBERTA OATS
On Saturday afternoon the members 

or the grain commission were asked by 
the farmers present to test the sam
ples of Alberta oats that were on ex
hibition. Mr. Goldie, who is a practi
cal miller, conducted the test. Fif
teen samples were tested, taken from 
all parts of the ndmcnton district. The 
oats were samples taken in the con-' 
ditlon In which they left the thresh
ing machine. The highest test was 
from a mixed sample preparel by Mr. 
D. W. Warner, who visited some half 
dozen bins promiscuously around Clov
er Bar. This sample r.co.dei 46 1-4 log. 
to the measured, buenei. The lowest re-

GIRLS ENTERING WOMANHOOD

Will Find Bileans a Boon—A word of 
Advise to Mothers

The development of a girl at the 
time when she is just emerging from 
girlhood and passing into the fuller 
Ufa ot womanhood should be carefully 
watched by all mothers.

Very often a g rl complains that her 
clcthes weigh her down. She becomes 
v.eak.h as a feeling of weight at the 

.stomach after meals, suffers from fre
quent headaches, and is often restless 

aid miserable. -All these symptoms 
mean that her vitality has reached a 
low ebb. that some natural tonic is

cord was 40 3-4 by an unknown variety “-lulrsd to re-tone the system and fa 
grown by F. G. Ferris, at Conjuring Crt?3<i h<!r viS?r and energy. This) can
Creek, on new land.

A test was also made of a sample of 
No. 1 Manitoba cleaned to grade. This 
was a standard sample from the office 
of the chief grain inspector, Winnipeg, 
and tested 44 1-4 ifc^ or one pound te- 
and tested 44 1-4 lbs. or one pound Le- 
low the Alberta mixed variety, No. 1 
cleaned to grade. The sample ot the 
No. 1 Manitoba could be more properly

only be' done by enriching and purily- 
in gthe blood ; and the surest method 
ot doing this is b/ undergoing a course
of Bilsans.

Mrs. T*. Buttprfleid. of Mexboro 
writes:—"My ddughter. Jane Hannah, 

►seemed to be losing all her strength 
and all her good spirits. She became 
weakly, pale .and despondent .instead 
of the bright, energetic girl, Tull of life

compared with a simple submitted by - and vivacity she had always been, I 
Roy McAllister, of Last Edmonton, I had proved how good Bileans -.were 
which was cleaned and tested 46 pounds whey I wiaa out of aorts, so I 'gaveher 
or 13-4 lbs .in excess of ths standard j a few doses. The result was wonder- 
No. 1 ot Manitoba. ful. They seemed to tone her up! and

E tfteen samples were tested, giving give her back her life and energy In 
an average of 43.7 lbs. to the measured | a few days! She is now in excellent 
bushel. The following is the list of the j health, although at a very critical age 
test® • and I h ave Bileans alone to think.’ 

Thousands of mothers tell a similar 
story of pra se. Don’t forget, too, that 
Bileans cure indigestion, constipation, 
piles, headache, debility, bilious-tess, 

, , . and all liver -and kidney troubles.3. Sample uncieaned, D. S. Fulton, 44 j Purely herbal In composition, they
constitute the finest household remedy

1. Sample of Banner, uncieaned, Roy 
McAllister, East Edmonton, ** 44 lba. 
cleaned 46 lbs.

2. Sample uncieaned, Rice Sheppard, 
Stratheona. 43 3-4 lbs.

Months
are the months for young peo
ple from the farm to get a busi
ness education at the

-J

( \

EDMONTON

"Modern Illustrative Bookkeep
ing" and Gregg Shorthand, make 
a. combination that means the 
beet possible training provided 
anywhere by commercial schools 
today. You should start right 
away; write

J. G. McTavish, Prin.

n

to know. vet:
-r- jr. .?«-» Jf’Pf C-JL JL ëf 2>£ «.Î

3V, ftt?

"ia the liov.se. Tr'e. 
tested tor cvçr thirty 
ami aslnjtttWf to l c 
sovereign remedy ft

‘ is £7.d
y. .dealers.

known to the worhd of medicine. Of 
t il druggists at 56c a box, or postfree 
from the Bilean Co., Toronto, uron re
ceipt of price. 6 boxes for $2.59.

4. Sample Big Four, uncieaned, Wm.
Johnstone, East Edmonton, 46 lbs.

6. Sample Banner, uncieaned, D. W.
Warner, Edmonton, 45 1-4 lbs.

6. Sample uncieaned, long and short,.
John Lee, East Edmonton 44 lh« ‘ r—~ -

wLS^STuSdrh^lMBSES LOST OR STRAYED
8. Sample F. G. Ferris, Conjuring !

Creek, 40 3-4 lbs. , I ------------------
9. Sample mixed varfat es, uncltaned, I 

J. A. Sangster, Conjuring vrPek, 44 lbs.

I

100. Sample ot six varieties from Clov 
er Bar, uncieaned, 44 3-4 los.

RESCUED FROM WRECKED STEAM
ER

Winnipeg, Dec. 10—Robert Craw
ford, manager of the Northern Navi
gation company, received a message 
from Port Arthur early this evening 
that the passengers of the ill fated 
steamer Monarch, of his line, had 
landed at that place at seven o’clock 
and all were well with the exception 
of a Mr. Farquliar, of Sault Ste. 
Marie, who had contracted a severe 
cold from the long exposure. The 
message reported only one casualty, 
that of J. Jacques, watchman on the 
destroyed vessel, who was drowned 
at the time of the wreck. The ves- 

is a complete wreck. The pas
sengers teil of terrible hardships eti- 
puieneed in their long wait for a 
tag to take them from the bleak 
rocks of Isle Royale. Some thirty 
persons, members of the crew and 
passengers, were exposed for nearly 
thirty-six hours to the terrible gale 
without extra clothing fire or food

Will be paid for the following de 
scribed horses, which strayed from 
Ross Creek, Alta., the latter part of 
April last.

One filyy colt, rising 3 years old, 
light bay, with white star on forehead 
and two white Viifid'feet, no brand; 
weight about 1,150 lbs.

WASTED—A TEACHER FOR 1807 
and many of the^^^^^e^Tn^a^vretik"'" fap Dtep Creek, r*- D. 'No!—30?..‘.a——-flvkn:fing. and not liable to cancellation,

plicant to statu certificate and sal- * "" 1 ~
ary. Apply John Fluke, Sec.-Treas.
Beaver Hills P. O., Alberta.

corn

ant: exhausted condition when res
cued by the tug Whalen. The most 
remarkable feature of the wreck is 
tie fact that although the steamer 
came to grief on the rocky shore of 
Isle Royale in a terrific gale and dor 
spite the long exposure only one 
death has resulted and there is no 
probability* that the casualty list will 

increased.

VERMILION
Vermilion, Dec. 6.—A concert was 

given In Craig's Hall last evening un
der the auspices of the Canadian Or
der of Foresters, but owing to the ex
ceeding coldness Of the weather, it was 
was poorly attended. Ths Internation
al Entertainers weiev ery goad indeed, 
and those who turned out to hear then 
enjoyed the whole program w il 
like to see some better arrangements 
made In future for heating the hall as 
the artistes must have suffered consid
erably from the cold.

R. N. W. M. POLICE
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned, will be received up to 4 p. 
m., of the 18th day ot December, 1906, 
for the supply of :

bushels ot oati 
che wan.

at Fort Saskat-

bushels of oats at Edmonton.

Oats to be well cleaned, free from 
all foreign matter, to be delivered in 
such quantities as required. Or.e-third 
of the quantity to be delivered in good 
sound sacke, which become the property 
ot the R. N. W ,M. Police,

Each tender must be accompaniei by 
an accepted bank checque equal to five 
per cent of the total amount tendered 
for.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For full information re delivery, e'c , 
apply to the officer commanding at 
Edmonton or Fort Saskatchewan.

No paper will be paid for inserting 
this advertisement unie is authorized.

D. A. E. STRICKLAND, Inspr.

Division and Ed-

WANTED
WANTED—TWO HUNDRED HEAD 

of horses or cattle to winter; also 
tender for 25, 50, 70 or 100 tons of 
green feed, 100 tons of hay, to be 
delivered in Edmonton before April 
1st. Apply S. L. Dagsgard, two 
miles west of St. Albert.

WANTED — TEACHER (F E M. A L E) 
for W'hitefishi Lake Indian Day 
School; duties to commence as soon 
after New Year as possible. Salary 
$400 per annum. Send testimonials 
to Rev. A. R. Aldridge, Vermilion, 
Alta

oynopsis of Canadian North-
West.

Homestead Regulations 
An y even numbered section ot Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the Nortit- 
W esc provinces, excepting s ana 26, nut 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any 
person, the sole head or a tami.y/ ur 
mate over 18 years of age to the ex
tent ot one quarter section, ot iOuacres, 
more or tese.

Application lor homestead entry or In
spection must be rnpue in ' person ov 
the applicant at the ofnue ot ti.e tocai 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

Art application tor entry or inspec
tion mate personally at any Sub-Agent's 
oftice may be wired to. ti.e local agent 
by tne Sub-Agent, at the expense of 
ths applicant, and if the land applied 
such application is to have priority ana 
the land wiji be held until the. neces
sary papers to complete the transac.ion 
are received by mail.

In case of "personation" the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority oi clai.i 

An applicant for inspection must be 
eligible lor homestead entry, and only 
one application tor inspection will be 
received from an Individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry U:in go:d

WANTED-TEACHER FOR SUNNY- 
side school, first or second class cer
tificate. Term one year ; state sal
ary required. Duties to commence 
2nd January, 1907. Applications must 
be in by 21st Dec., 1906. Chas. C. 
Maxfield, Secretary-Treasurer, Duaih, 
Alta.

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
on farm; three in family. Apply F. 
A. Smith, Winterburn, Alta. 

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR 
East Clover Bar School District, No. 
1001, term one year; duties to eom- 

. mence first Monday in January. 
Apply stating certificate held and 
salary' required. Applications to be 
in by 20th of Dec. M. Katam, Sec
retary-Treasurer.

MINERS WANTED—A FEW EXPF.R- 
ienced miners wanted at once ; steady 
work; good wages; board at mine 
3.50 per week; also one teamster 
wanted. Apfily Watson Bros., Stur
geon Coal Mines. '

STRAYED
ESTRAY — FOUR ONE-YEAR-OLD, 

cattle, red, with white marks; came 
to iny place about Dec. 3; 3 heifers, 
one steer; owner can have same by 
proving property and paying ex
penses. Murdoch McLeod Belmont.

STRAYED - FROM STONY PLAIN 
November 27th, one dark brown horse, 
about 1800 ; one light bay gelding, 
lame on left hind hip. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning to Fred. 
Mannix, Stony Plain.

Commanding 
monton District.

Fort Saskatchewan, 
1006.

4th December,

AUCTION SALES
Sale of valuable horses, cattle and 

lmp,ements at 1 p.m.
FRIDAY DECEMBER 14 

at N 1-2, S3, 54, 21 W. 4 Beaver Hills.
Sale of horses, cattle and Implements 

at 11.30 a.m. o'clock
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19 

at the N.W. 1-4, Sec. 5, Township 54, 
Rge. 21, situate one mile south of 
partridge Hills.

WALKER A DANIEL,
Licensed Auctioneers for Province ot 

Alberta

LOST—ABOUT THE 28TH OF No
vember, on the western outskirts of 
the city, a posteboard box contain
ing caps, shirts and underwear. 
Finder will kindly leave same at 
the store oi Wm. Sugarman. 

dUne pshades.oaw$6erUfi fth cm cm

STRAYED TO MY PREMISES, RED 
two-year-old steer; no brand. Jas. 
Gibson, Namayo.

P. Heiminfik & Co,
At::ITS :

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANY.

NOTICE
All taxeiduc "Can-.lTa” school 

district No. 470 are to be paid 
on or before 15th December.

JAS. MCGILLIS»
Secretary.

TryBirsi’s lull? Liver 
PÎÜS. They rcr.ic.ve pimples 
from the- face. They cure 
sallow skin. Ask your 
dealer or.«and usCôc. ik.cct. 
A hauciimte r ou venir we ter 
color sketch free.

1 KE F. F. n.ti.L- Y CD . I i.nltc.l 
Hampton, Ont. vq

REFSÜD mm
Donaitison Line

PASSENGER SERVICE

GLASGOW
Sailings every SATURDAY i rom St. John, N.B. .

The high-class Twin-Screw Steamships 
“Athenia” and “Cassandra” sail as follows :

Frcm GLASGOW From 3T. JCHH, N.5.
Dec. 1 - - ••CASSANDRA” - Dec. 22
Dec. 22 - - “ATHKNIA” - - Jan. 12
Jan. 12 - - “CASSANDRA” - - Feb. 2
Feb. 2 - - “ATHENIA” - - Feb. 23
Feb. 23 - - “CASSANDRA” » - Mch- 16

FARES: Cabin $35 tc $42.50; Steers^ $25.'
Orders for tickets may. be had from all 

Railway Agents. Prepaid orders issued for 
tickets from Glasgow.

Apply to W. P. F. CUMMINGS.
1Û7 C. P. R. Depot. Winnipeg, or

TE ROBERT REFORD CO. M
MONTREAL—TORONTO — ST. JOHN, N.B.
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Fit-Reform is the fastest 
growing business in Canada. 

The great purchasing public 
long ago found out the perfection 

of Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats

"X,-A

Every season sees more and more men 
coming where they get style and 
VALUE beyond compare—to Fit- 

Reform, founders in Canada of 
hand tailored garments.

Suits and Overcoats, $15 up. 

Trousers, $3.50 up,

X IL Moms & Go.. Edmonton

K. W, MacKENZIE
- : <*n

BOOKSELLER AND 
f STATI0NES

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

hi.
1 ,

Keeps on hand all kinds of

i Improvememenf Farms 
91 Di strie Forms, Hylopiale 

Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

may. sirHJtorrette"approva'r cffpèp: iv- 
mer.t. relinquish it in favor o’ lather, 
mother, son, daughter, broth;r or sister,
if eligible, but to no one c.ot, on filin; 
declaration ot abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily can
celled. or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inateoticn 
will bo entitled to prior righto o£ en
try.

Appiieants fer Inspection must state 
in wnac particulars the homesteauer is 
in default, and if subsequently the 
statement is tuund to be inoorrwt 
material particulars, the app.icant will 
lose any prim ngnt of re-entry, shouin 
me ianu become vacant, or il entry lias 
be-n granted it may tc summarily can
celled. •

Lades—A settler is required to per
form tne conditions under one of .ne 
following p.ans

(1) a. least six months’ rcsidorne 
upon and cultivation oi tne .anf m e-cu 
year during the term of three .years,.

12) If the lather (or nio.hir, it i..e 
lamer is deceased) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm tu the vicinity o. me 
land entered tor by seen honiesteauvr 
the requirements as to res.Gence may 
be satisfied by eucn person residing 
wltn tne father or mother.

<a) u the settler has nia permanent 
residence upon farming land owned oy 
nim in the vicinity 01 ins homestead, 
the requirements may be satisfied by 
residence upon such land.

nefore making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
in wriung to the commissioner of lo- 
miniOn Lanas at Ottawa, of his inten
tion to do so.
ISYNOJeSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST mining regulations
Coal—L’oai lands may oe purenased 

at $10 per acre tor suit coal, and $,v 
tor antnraclte. Not more man „_u 
acres can be acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty a,t the rate of ten 
cents per Lon 01 2UUU pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz—A free miner's certificate is 
granted upon, payment in advance of 
$6 per annum lor an individual^ and 
irom $50 to $i60 per annum for a 
company according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
eral in p.ace, may locate a claim 1,300 
xl.aOU feet.

i’he fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must oe expentiCdr-oh 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon naving a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments, purchase me land at $1 per 
eere.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims genertlly are. 
100 feet square ; entry fee $5, renetvab.e 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain tvzo leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a term ot twenty years, renewable 
it the discretion ot the Minister of the
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
operation within one season from the 
date ol the lease for each five miles. 
Rental ,10 tier annum fbr each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after it exceeds flOJIOu.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy ot the Minister of the Interior.

N.B__Unauthorized publ cation ot th s
advertisement will not bo paid for;

Winter is Here
are you thinking of the

Repairs
*

you will need to make to have every thing snug and tight for the cold wea-
tiVti- ..

. We have a good etcck of every thing you need, lumber, Shingles, paper 
sash, deors, etc., all best grade and ri ght prices.

Wy pifisif s m nynrn
5 Hi bLnam €£? LsJsz 5.Ï2?8I I s-Ui

Accidents 
may happen

GET READY lor emergencies. 
Buy a bottle of *

Fellows5 leemieg’s 
Essence

For Lameness in Horses
Only 50c. a bottle — and saves 

dollars worth of time by curing 
lameness of every description.

At dealers, or from 12
National Drug &-Chemical Co., Limited,

MONTREAL

Phorie- 37 9th Street, Edmonton.

:*’s.vg
Cattle with horns aro daniterouc 

and a constant menace to persons 
and other cattle. Dehorn tbem 
quickly and with alight pain with a
KEYSTONE DEHORNER

All over in 2 minutez. Ko- a harsh 
method. Leaves a clear, clean cat, 
Co we give more milk; steers make 
bettsr beef, tiend for free booklet. 
B. ii.&sKscna. ficioc. Cstario, Cao.

strops y^esso

tv
; * > _• «.-L'v r Wi ’

K

m
Your Feet
Can’t Get Cold

When you wear

Take a ten\mile walk— 
or a twenty mile drive—with 
the thermometer 40 below 
zero—and your feet will 
be warm and comfortable if 
you wear Elmira Felts.

See that trade-mark <,as shown 
above appears on each sole. 
Ask your dealer to show ydu

ELMIRA FEL"*w 

24

G have &. G H lis
. AGENTS AND DEALERS IN

implements, Wagons, Sleighs 
Cutters, btc.

This week we announce the arriv

al of carload of all kinds ot

FANCY CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS

The makers are some ot the best 

known firms and the prices will 

stand comparison with any

’ /

CHAVE & GILLIES
ST. ALBERT

;

HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
Yoa would tike to double within the next few months 

It so let us interest you in the
celebrated lulumac mine

AT BULLFROG NEVADA.
1 : 600 per1 cent Dividends.

Have ’bfeen declared by mines adjoining this.
Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stocks. ., #

advance. '!>'■’
WHYr NOT take advantage of the present low price and get benefit 

of every advance?
WHY . NOT invest a few dollars this way and watch them grow from 

15 -pont, pieces to, one dollar bills.
WHY-NT send in an order today and secure a block of this stock before 

it gce.3 higher?
These shares may be had now at the low, price of 15c. They .will 

be worth double this i.i weeks. No order for less than one. hundred shares.
Stock cértificater . 1 :. be sent dir act or through any bank or banker, 

CLARKE.& COMPANY, Se'c Agents, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Cole.
References, capital National Bank, First National Bank.
N.B—The prospects for a rapid advance in this stock are such we can

not hold this offer open for longer than :one week.
"An attraction bookie: er.tLt'el “Doees Mining Payg sent 1res on applica
tion .
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